U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 10004.09

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The USS Seleya, back in orbit around Charnok, has recovered the bulk of the research team and has determined what took place on the planet that precipitated the distress call.  It seems one researcher, a Bajoran named Rar Nelvin, concerned and distraught over the situation of the Northern citizens, set out to assist them in becoming equal

Host Cheryl says:
to the Southerners, by imparting to them Federation technology.

Host Cheryl says:
Another researcher, the Vulcan TVok, set out to maintain the balance of the natives by imparting the same technology to the South.  Current status on planet:  Northerners, as result of a series of events related to the research team and to Seleya's AT, has escalated their alert status, preparing for confrontation with the south.

Host Cheryl says:
Seleya has scanned the planet, and detected one set of non-Charnokan life signs, in the southern capital.

Host Cheryl says:
It is here that we pick up today.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  Between a Rock and a Hard Place>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  Between a Rock and a Hard Place>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Drum says:
::on the holodeck taking through the specs:: 

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Steps from his ready room onto the bridge::

CMO_Viper says:
::in TL on his way to the Holodeck::

CNS_Lerner says:
::returning to office having attempted to put Ensign Ekaf into a better mood ...::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::In the holodeck with the SO going through specs::

EO_Lira says:
:: In Main Engineering::

Host Often says:
@::in his office getting an update on progress::

OPS_Jameson says:
::scans planet to keep an eye on Vulcan in southern hemi. ::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: walks out of sickbay ::

CTO_Esjam says:
::On the bridge at tactical monitoring military comm traffic::

MO_Suder says:
::sees CO enter bridge, suddenly feels self conscious::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: strange designs don't you think?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: The life form you detected, Bajoran or Vulcan?

EO_Lira says:
:: Slams Padd on table and sits down::

CIV_O-Riley says:
Computer: localize CNS Lerner.

TVok says:
@::enters Orten's office::

CMO_Viper says:
::exits on Deck 11 and heads down the corridor to Holodeck 2::

Host Orten says:
@::looks up and rises :: Long Life , my friend

CNS_Lerner says:
::enters office and tries to summarize her interviews with Dr. Suder and Ensign Ekaf::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: very strange. For example, why is this bar connected over the seat?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  it was Vulcan, sir.

CMO_Viper says:
::enters Holodeck 2::

TVok says:
@ Orten:  Live long and prosper  ::does the thing with his fingers::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: well as far as I can see it has no purpose

EO_Lira says:
:: Storms off to console::

CIV_O-Riley says:
CNS: I was told to report to you . Is it important?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Scan his surroundings find out if he is alone?

SO_Drum says:
CSO: It wouldn't be very comfortable being a Xharnok

TVok says:
@Orten:  I have the latest blueprints for your approval

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Yes sir

OPS_Jameson says:
:: waits for the current scan to finish::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: I agree. Do we have the necessary metals?

CMO_Viper says:
SO: Ahh, how are things going with the Charnok information I sent down?

CNS_Lerner says:
*Civ*:  Just your initial session Ensign .... and only if you are available ....

EO_Lira says:
:: Checks what maintenance work needs to be done::

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Doctor, could you come to tactical for a moment?

Host Orten says:
@::gestures to the sheets that T'Vok is holding :: those are the ones you spoke of ?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Any change in the Northern alliance's military preparedness?

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: Lieutenant.  ::nods::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: Well we'll have to replicate some.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: he is not alone sir....it appears he is with one other Charnok native

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: doctor ::nods and smiles::

SO_Drum says:
*CMO* all fine thank you for your help again

CIV_O-Riley says:
CNS: Sorry I think engineering has priority. We'll see. O'Riley out.

MO_Suder says:
CTO: of course sir...  ::moves over to CTO at Tactical, a little smile on her face::

TVok says:
@Orten:  Yes.  ::places them in front of Orten::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: I shall send them out now then ::smiles::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Continue to monitor him the moment his is alone let me know immeidately?

SO_Drum says:
CSO: do we make a sim first?

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Lira, are you in engineering?

EO_Lira says:
:: Notes on Padd what needs to be done::

TVok says:
@Orten:  It is an honor to assist you at this time.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Yes sir

CNS_Lerner says:
*Civ*:  I will schedule you an appointment when you are available ....

EO_Lira says:
*CIV* I am; are you joining me, Ens?

OPS_Jameson says:
::sets a constant scan on the Vulcan life form::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: yes, we will need one, but first let's make one and test it

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Thank you doctor. Tell me, that 'thing I asked you to do.. did you?

Host Orten says:
@::places them into a "fax" machine and hits the send button :: T'Vok, they are going out as you suggested to every capital of the "South"

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Yes. I'm coming.

CMO_Viper says:
CSO:  Well, I just wanted to see if you need anything more.  I've got a database full of info on the Charnoks.

SO_Drum says:
::starts downloading specs into main computer core::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: moves to TL 4 ::

MO_Suder says:
::leans on edge of Tactical console and whispers::  CTO: are you sure, Vidas?

TVok says:
@Orten:  Excellent.  Then we must wait until the first shuttle is complete

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: In addition scan for anything that has a federation signature?

CNS_Lerner says:
::puts her head in her hands and tries to put her mind to the on-planet situation::

EO_Lira says:
*CIV* Good

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: may I ask what kind of database?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Of course Sir

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: TL doors slide open  he enters the TL :: COMPUTER: Engineering.

CTO_Esjam says:
::Leans closer too:: MO: As sure as I've been about anything for a long time

OPS_Jameson says:
:: sets second scan into motion::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: I only wish we had had the other materials you had asked for though....

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks across suspiciously at the MO and CO whispering::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: downloading complete

Host CO_Bolitho says:
<CTO>

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: enters engineering ::

CMO_Viper says:
CSO:  I may have over exaggerated.  I just have general information on the Charnok.  Mainly medical stuff.

Host Orten says:
@::sighs::

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Greetings officer Lira.

EO_Lira says:
:: Checks Duck blind::

MO_Suder says:
::looks deep into CTO's eyes::  CTO: you have a very interesting mind, you know...

TVok says:
@Orten:  It is only logical to conclude that a world of your technology would not have all of the items we require.  However, once the shuttle is complete, you will be capable of acquiring all the technology and equipment you need

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Any progress with the ejection device?

EO_Lira says:
CIV: O'Riley welcome

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: great, stand by. CMO: Oh I see. Well doctor, I'm sorry I can't stay a little longer I have work to do. perhaps i'll talk to you later

SO_Drum says:
::is alternating some specs::

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: No problem.  I'm just stopping by.

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Ok, looks funny down here.

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: As long as it will ensure that the "Bear" of the North does not have the upper hand...

OPS_Jameson says:
::console beeps::

EO_Lira says:
CIV: Why

CMO_Viper says:
CSO, SO: Have a good day.  ::exits Holodeck 2::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CO* We just downloaded the specs to the main computer, we're beginning to replicate one, sir

MO_Suder says:
CTO: i'm not even sure i know what i'm looking f......i think i;ve found it...   ::breaths in::

SO_Drum says:
CMO: bye

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: I've never been in an engineering room of a galaxy class.

CMO_Viper says:
::walks down corridor and into Turbo Lift::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir, I've found a federation signature in the north hemisphere.  I can't pinpoint its exact position though

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: There is a Bajoran on the northern side of the planet, find him as well

EO_Lira says:
CIV: its the best you will ever see

TVok says:
@Orten:  This will ensure that both sides have an equal side in this war.  Then, the logical victor will be the one who makes best use of what they have available.

CTO_Esjam says:
::Smiles back:: MO: I'm glad you think so. You know, I should be getting on with some work but ::leans over and kisses Mo on the cheek::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: I have started up the sequence

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Yes I know.

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: smiles ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: very well, let's see what's up

EO_Lira says:
CIV: I need you to keep an eye on the Duck blind

CMO_Viper says:
TL: Deck 12.

MO_Suder says:
::turns her head and kisses CTO lightly on the lips, smiles and steps away:: CTO: see you later?

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: I'll do but please instruct me.

CMO_Viper says:
::exits Turbolift and heads towards the medical labs::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: We have avoided war this long as we have always been on an equal footing of one sort or other....from what I have heard of these devices.....I would fear if they had them and we did not

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: i think it's his equipment....the Vulcan is still in the north

SO_Drum says:
::sees the construction take form::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* Acknowledged let me know when you have a working copy

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CO* aye sir

CMO_Viper says:
::walks past Sick Bay ~~~hearing~~~ what is going on::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::stares at the object as it takes form::

EO_Lira says:
CIV: okay we are using the deflectors to rebound their sensor frequency so it looks like we are not here

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Without a doubt ::Smiles like the proverbial Cheshire Cat::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: Even now, I fear they are near to launch as they have scrambled every fighter they own ::Frowns ::

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: I understand.

MO_Suder says:
::tries to hide the fact that she's gone a little weak at the knees::

TVok says:
@Orten:  Then it would be logical to assume that you will continue your peace

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: See if you can lock on to the signal

TVok says:
@::raises an eyebrow::

EO_Lira says:
:: Looks impressed as she didn’t understand it herself::

SO_Drum says:
::waits for further orders::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: there are no life signs emanating from that area.

CMO_Viper says:
::enters Med Lab and sits down at counter::  Computer:  Open Seleya Personnel files.

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: formation complete

TVok says:
@Orten:  Then we must work quickly.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: How many I need to know?

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Hey Lira, what's up with u. Do you want to bother me ??

MO_Suder says:
:looks around to see if anyone noticed what just happened, smiles at CTO and moves towards Turbolift::

SO_Drum says:
::shuts down the computer system::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: They say that we have attacked a fighter plane of theirs , We both know that that is not the case..

SO_Drum says:
CSO: nice....

CMO_Viper says:
Computer: Authorization Viper 1300

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*Bolitho to Lira*

CSO_Hazzem says:
Computer: Design an aircraft and fit this object to it

EO_Lira says:
CIV: I’m sorry I shouldn’t take it out on you

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, someone ought to go down and see what’s there

EO_Lira says:
*CO* Aye sir

CMO_Viper says:
::looking at new crew members files::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: there are a numbers of low-density civilian grouping, but not near the signal, and no alien life readings

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: time to test it

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Yepp. No problem.

TVok says:
@Orten:  Then it must be safe to conclude that they have spotted a Federation vessel

MO_Suder says:
::enters Turbolift and lets door close::  self: oh, i am dead now...so dead

SO_Drum says:
CSO: who will fly it?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Report to the bridge!

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: Perhaps afterwards we could have the Federation of yours arbitrate between us?

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: walks over to a terminal ::

EO_Lira says:
*CO* Yes Sir

MO_Suder says:
TL: Sickbay...

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: I will, if I can remember my training

EO_Lira says:
CIV: make sure there’s no frequency change

CIV_O-Riley says:
EO: Good luck Lira. ::grins::

TVok says:
@Orten:  Of course.  You may even become members sooner once the warp technology is realized.

CSO_Hazzem says:
<Computer>: Design complete

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: I'm not sure that’s a good idea Lt. considering the last away mission, can we not boost sensor power?

EO_Lira says:
:: Smiles ::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: monitors the deflectors ::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: good luck, I hope you crash well.... if you know what i mean

OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  i can locate a tricorder, and several medical supplies, but no life signs

MO_Suder says:
::decides to Comm Lira:: *EO*: Tam?...you busy?

Host Orten says:
@TVok: Or they have started a Propoganda war to preceede the real thing so their populace will rally behind them

EO_Lira says:
:: Walks to TL:: main Bridge

CMO_Viper says:
Self: Nimitz, Luk. 22. Born on Earth, Klingon/ Human hybrid.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::smiles at SO:: SO: thank you very much ensign

CMO_Viper says:
::in med labs::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes we can sir. But a quick beam in and out might clear this up quickly. If Nelvin is there I can bring him back quickly

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: can you confirm my readings?

SO_Drum says:
::chuckles::

EO_Lira says:
*MO* Not yet whats up

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks up the CTO:: CTO: Can you pull it off?

CSO_Hazzem says:
Computer: Set us in San Fransisco

TVok says:
@Orten:  Either way, this will result in your territory becoming part of the Federation somehow.  You cannot lose  ::raises an eyebrow again::

SO_Drum says:
::watches the CSO take place::

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: Right on the money. Federation equipment but no life signs

EO_Lira says:
*CIV* if you need me yell

MO_Suder says:
*EO*: em...well, remember that talk we had the other day?  ::clears throat::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: You can count on me sir, no slip ups

CIV_O-Riley says:
*EO* Yes I will.

OPS_Jameson says:
::watches CO and CTO to see what is going to happen::

EO_Lira says:
*MO* yes :: Smiles::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: I hope you are right.....and they do arrive in time to aid us

CSO_Hazzem says:
::watches as the view changes into a runway::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: nice day to fly, eh ensign?

CMO_Viper says:
Self: Ekaf, Eman. 26  Born on Gallamite Home world.  Gallamite

MO_Suder says:
::TL stops and opens, MO steps out and heads for Sickbay::

SO_Drum says:
::waves at CSO::

OPS_Jameson says:
CSO: any progress on the seat for the pilot?

OPS_Jameson says:
<pilot>

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: notices a little fluctuation in deflectors ::

TVok says:
@Orten:  They will arrive, even if I have to call them myself

MO_Suder says:
*EO*: well.... how do i put this...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods and smiles:: CTO: Do it then a small team straight in find him and get out! Clear?

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: the fluctuation disappears ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*OPS* I'm about to test the seat, I'll report if it works or not

CSO_Hazzem says:
*OPS* Hazzem out

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes sir. I'll go alone to limit the risk

EO_Lira says:
*MO* Have you got things sorted

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: I hope they are near enough...

EO_Lira says:
:: Still in TL::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::climbs into the aircraft:: Self: ok buddy, simple controls

CMO_Viper says:
Self: O'Reily, Jeronimo.  28.  Born in Davenport, Iowa, Earth.  Human.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: No take one other body

TVok says:
@Orten:  If the North have attacked an unknown, it will mean that there is a Federation ship orbiting the planet as we speak

CSO_Hazzem says:
::starts the aircraft's engines:: Self: Let's fly

Host Orten says:
@::walks to refrigerator :: T'Vok: Some juice perhaps ?

MO_Suder says:
*EO*: sorted...yea, that’s one way of putting it...  ::enters Sickbay and looks around::  ...i'll fill you in later Tam...

EO_Lira says:
:: Enters Bridge :: CO: reporting sir

SO_Drum says:
::crosses his fingers for CSO::

TVok says:
@Orten:  Thank you, no

EO_Lira says:
*MO* Ok

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye sir, I'll take dr Suder in case he needs medical attention

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gives the SO a military greeting, and gets off the runway::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: looks at the warp core :: Self: impressive.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the EO and frowns:: EO: Why the grumpy face?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: monitors the shuttle, and the transport area ::

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: Might I point out that is a "Starship" were to orbit every country in the World would have detected it ?

SO_Drum says:
::covers his ears::

EO_Lira says:
CO: Oh nothing Sir

MO_Suder says:
::looks around Sickbay, happy to be home::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: and quickly, stay in continuous comms with us

SO_Drum says:
::opens a view window to what is happening in the plane::

CMO_Viper says:
Self: Computer.  Note.  O'Riley, Jeronimo.  Condition: Healthy.

EO_Lira says:
:: Goes to engineering consol::

MO_Suder says:
self: home at last...

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: Keep a firm lock on us Ensign, I don't want to get stuck down there ::Heads fot TL:: *MO* Please join me in transporter room two for an away mission

CSO_Hazzem says:
::watches his measurements:: *SO* I’m flying at an altitude of 2500 miles, initiating ejection sequence in 4, 3, 2, 1 Eject

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: My ready room please ::gestures for her to lead the way::

SO_Drum says:
::sees the CSO fly::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::pulls the rope, the chair starts flying in the air::

MO_Suder says:
::jumps::  CTO: yes sir...we're going to the surface again?

EO_Lira says:
:: Walks to ready room::

SO_Drum says:
::hopes the CSO has his oxygen mask on::

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: Yes sir

CTO_Esjam says:
*MO* Yes we may have found one of te missing scientists

EO_Lira says:
:: Wonders if shes done anything wrong::

TVok says:
@Orten:  Not exactly.  You forget, that we were observing your world behind a duck-blind.  Starfleet may have managed to make one of their own to disguise the ship

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: runs diagnostics on the deflectors ::

MO_Suder says:
::grabs a med-kit and heads for the Turbolift again::  CTO: on my way...

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* all looks fine down here

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::follows the EO into his Ready room:: OPS: You have the bridge!

Host Orten says:
@T'Vok: Ahhhh, I see

CMO_Viper says:
::making notes on the crews physical health::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::he smiles as he sees the chair working, he lands right where he started::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Enters transporter room, checks his phaser rifles charge::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: well done!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sits down behind his desk and gestures for the EO to take a seat::

TVok says:
@Orten:  I will continue my research.  Please update me once the shuttle has been completed.

MO_Suder says:
::enters Turoblift:: TL: deck6

EO_Lira says:
:: Takes seat nervously::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: thank you ensign, this one works, we're keeping it

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: searches a seat  finds nothing ::

Host Orten says:
@TVok: I shall

CSO_Hazzem says:
*Hazzem to captain Bolitho::

CSO_Hazzem says:
<*>

OPS_Jameson says:
::transfers her console to the command console, and walks to the Big Chair::

MO_Suder says:
::checks everything is in her med kit:: Self: all set...  ::Turbolift opens::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* Go ahead Lt.

TVok says:
@Orten: Live long and prosper  ::does the thing with the fingers again::

MO_Suder says:
::heads to Transporter room 2 and enters:: CTO: hi again

SO_Drum says:
::checks the chair::

Host Orten says:
@::Makes a stab at the thing with the fingers::

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Not exactly what I had in mind for a first date ::Gets onto transporter pad::

EO_Lira says:
:: Waits::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CO* sir, we successfully replicated an ejection seat, and it's ready for duty

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* Good work Lt. communicate with Ensign Jameson she knows want to do! Bolitho out

TVok says:
@::leaves and goes to his suite to continue working::

EO_Lira says:
:: Looks around RR as she’s never been there before::

CTO_Esjam says:
*OPS* Please beam us to the co-ordinates

CSO_Hazzem says:
*Hazzem to Jameson*

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at CTO and steps up onto transporter pad:: CTO: at least its original...

OPS_Jameson says:
*CTO*: sure....have fun!!!!!

OPS_Jameson says:
::beams MO and CTO::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CTO*: Jameson here

Host Orten says:
@::reaches for a tissue and blows his nose :: ahhhhhh

CTO_Esjam says:
::Materialises MO: Just wait until the second date

SO_Drum says:
::makes the chair ready to be transported::

CTO_Esjam says:
*OPS* Go ahead

CSO_Hazzem says:
*OPS* we're ready down here ensign

MO_Suder says:
::materialises and laughs:: CTO@ its got to be better than this...  ::looks around, scanning area::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CTO*: ignore me!  problem is sorted

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: Lt. Lira, unfortunately Commander Zaidi will not be coming back to the Seleya, he has been transferred to Starfleet command, effective immediately I'm promoting you to CEO! Congratulations Lt. Lira

OPS_Jameson says:
*CSO*: Jameson here

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: can you pick up any Bajoran DNA?

CIV_O-Riley says:
OPS: Can you send some information about your last sensor scan down to my station.

CTO_Esjam says:
*OPS* Understood

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT materializes in a jungle-like area

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: the Vulcan is alone Sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
*OPS* the seat is ready ensign, so are we

CMO_Viper says:
*SickBay*:  May I ask who is sill there?

OPS_Jameson says:
*Civ*: sure, but what is it for?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* Beam him to the brig Lt. I will be down there shortly!

EO_Lira says:
:: Shocked big Style:: CO; thank you sir

OPS_Jameson says:
*CSO*: I’ll send you the transport coords,

MO_Suder says:
CTO: scanning...  ::continues to scan::   ...that way, 50 yards  ::points::

CIV_O-Riley says:
*OPS* some problems with deflectors. Perhaps.

CIV_O-Riley says:
*OPS* I'm not quite sure.

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: ready?

OPS_Jameson says:
*Civ*: I’ll send them now

SO_Drum says:
::checks coordinates with transporter::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: yep!

OPS_Jameson says:
::sends scans to Civ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::stands :: CEO: Anything else Lt.?

CIV_O-Riley says:
*OPS* thanks

CMO_Viper says:
*FCO*:  Are you still in Sick Bay?

CTO_Esjam says:
@::Walks in the direction:: MO: Stay close

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Energize

EO_Lira says:
CO: No Sir

SO_Drum says:
::energizes::

EO_Lira says:
:: Starts to leave RR::

OPS_Jameson says:
::beams T'Vok into the Brig::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: report

MO_Suder says:
@CTO: I wouldn't have it any other way...   ::moves a quietly as she can, still scanning the area::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: transport successful

TVok says:
::realizes he is in the brig on a Starfleet ship::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: well done ensign


Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods and smiles at the retreating figure, pulls down his uniform jacket and leaves his ready room::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CO* sir, the seat is it's position

CTO_Esjam says:
ACTION: The away team finds the badly chewed and very dead Rar Nelvin

CEO_Lira says:
CO: Sir do you need me on the Bridge

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Do we have him?

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: T'Vok is now in the Brig, Sir

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: compares the sensor data with the deflector data ::

MO_Suder says:
@::looks away for a second then moves closer:: CTO: what in earth happened...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* Excellent; have you liased with OPS?

OPS_Jameson says:
*CSO*: how is the pilot doing down there?

TVok says:
::realizes there is nothing he can do, and sits patiently::

CTO_Esjam says:
@MO: Oh dear, I think we have our man. Or what's left of him

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Might be a good idea Lt. to take the bridge while I head down to the brig!

G`norf says:
@::Sniffs the air::

MO_Suder says:
@CTO: what ever did this could still be here, lets get out of here soon OK?

CMO_Viper says:
::Turns off computer and leaves Med Lab.  Walks down corridor towards Sick Bay::

CEO_Lira says:
CO: Yes Sir

CIV_O-Riley says:
Self: there are some differences in the data.

SO_Drum says:
CSO: orders?

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* is all okay down there

CTO_Esjam says:
@MO: Ok, I'd like to see what kind of beastie could do this though

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: well I guess we should go to the bridge now, shall we?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The ejectable chair is beamed to the surface, in an area near where the first AT encounter took place

SO_Drum says:
CSO: ok ::walks to the door after having shut down the program::

CIV_O-Riley says:
CEO: I'm not quite sure. There are some fluctuations.

CIV_O-Riley says:
* *

MO_Suder says:
@CTO: well, you can stay here if you like...but I am going ASAP   ::attaches a pattern booster to dead body::

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* hang on I'll check them from here

G`norf says:
@::The large carnivore identifies a potential meal::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::enters Turbolift:: TL: Bridge

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: You have the bridge ::steps into the Turbolift::

SO_Drum says:
::walks to the corridor on his way to a TL::

MO_Suder says:
@::senses something nearby:: CTO: OK, its still here, recommend beam out now...

OPS_Jameson says:
:: looks over at Lira, and Grins::

CEO_Lira says:
CO: Yes sir :: Feels nervous::

CTO_Esjam says:
@MO: You're right *CO* We have found the body of Mr Rar, he's dead sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
TL: Brig

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: Don’t look at me like that :: Smiling::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO:  thanks for taking over from me, I was starting to get nervous!!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Dead? How?

CMO_Viper says:
::walks into Sick Bay::  Dr. Grey:  Thank you for covering.  I'll take over now.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Laughs::

SO_Drum says:
::waits for CSO::

G`norf says:
@::Licks chops and moves slowly with his six legs::

MO_Suder says:
@::is getting tetchy:: *CO*: we'll tell you when we get back, sir...

CMO_Viper says:
<Grey>CMO: OK, you're the boss.  I'll see you later.

CIV_O-Riley says:
CEO: Hey congratulations.

CTO_Esjam says:
*CO* Attacked and eaten by something big. Dr Suder is ready to beam the body to sickbay

CEO_Lira says:
:: Checks fluctuations notices frequency out ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: am I supposed to call you Sir??!  ::grins::

CMO_Viper says:
<Grey> ::exits Sick Bay::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::arrives at the brig looks around looking for the Vulcan::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::exits onto the bridge, walks over to the big chair:: CEO: Tamraz, hi, where is the captain?

CTO_Esjam says:
<@> sorry, again

MO_Suder says:
@::fingers phaser at her side::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks into his office and sits down::

SO_Drum says:
TL: Deck 1, bridge

TVok says:
::sees someone enter the brig and stands::

G`norf says:
@::Smells what could be his next meal::

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* Compensate for fluctuations and your be fine and thank you

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Acknowledged make sure you get all federation equipment

CTO_Esjam says:
*OPS* Please beam the Doctor and body to sickbay

SO_Drum says:
::exits turbolift and takes his station at science 2::

MO_Suder says:
*OPS*: belay that...

MO_Suder says:
CTO: what about you?

CEO_Lira says:
:: grins at OPS::

MO_Suder says:
<@ and @>

Host Orten says:
@::Gets a phone call and practically dances with glee at what he hears ::

G`norf says:
@::Twitches tail, stands still, head erect::

OPS_Jameson says:
*MO/CTO*:  what do i do?  shall i beam or not?

CTO_Esjam says:
@MO: I'll get the equipment and be up in a second

MO_Suder says:
@CTO: is that an order?

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: trying to compensate fluctuations ::

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* have the fluctuations settled

MO_Suder says:
@*OPS*: beam the body up for now...

SO_Drum says:
::scans the surface for federation technology::

G`norf says:
@::Crouches and slinks through the undergrowth::

OPS_Jameson says:
*MO*: okay, Kes

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO* seems so. Thanks.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: beams body to sickbay::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks over to science 1::

CTO_Esjam says:
::@Sees G'norf:: MO: It is now *OPS* Beam up now

OPS_Jameson says:
:: beams up AT::

SO_Drum says:
::picks up some strange readings::

MO_Suder says:
::materializes on Transporter pad::

G`norf says:
@::Coils his hind legs for jump::

TVok says:
::watches as the officer approaches him::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::moves to the center off the brig and gazes impassively at the person behind the force field::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The badly mangled remains of Rar Nelvin appear in sickbay, mangled by what appears to be sharp claws and big teeth

Host Orten says:
@::dials for the vidphone where T'Vok is and doesn't wait until he sees that he is there before he blurts out ::: T'Vok: They have found the body of their pilot , they have dropped alert down one level

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO* seems so. Thanks.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::does some routine work::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: take a look at this sir, it looks almost like federation technology

G`norf says:
@::Lands where the AT was looking confused::

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* can you check the MSD and check what maintenance work need to be done

TVok says:
CO Bolitho:  Greetings.  I am T'Vok

CMO_Viper says:
::looks out window of office to see a mangled body laying on a biobed::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: it is on the southern half

Host Orten says:
@:::looks:: T'Vok:  T'Vok ?

CMO_Viper says:
::jumps up and runs over to the body::

G`norf says:
@::Spins about and looks the redshirt in the eye::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Decides not to sit in the Big chair

CSO_Hazzem says:
::stares at the readings:: SO: hmmmmm, this part is a federation flux generator

Host CO_Bolitho says:
T'Vok : Do you have any idea what you are doing?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Orten finds no trace of T'Vok

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs tricorder and begins scan::

G`norf says:
@::Slowly stalks forward::

CTO_Esjam says:
*OPS* A good time to beam up would be now ::Raises his rifle to fir::

Host Orten says:
@::orders a full scale search for T'Vok ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: I must report this to the captain

SO_Drum says:
CSO: how could it have possibly gotten there?

TVok says:
CO Bolitho:  I am being held against my will on board a Federation starship.  What ship is this?

OPS_Jameson says:
::beams up AT::

G`norf says:
@::Ears back, again coils for the jump::

OPS_Jameson says:
::self: again::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: checks the MSD :: CEO: there are only minor things. nothing important.

G`norf says:
@::Leaps, claws extended::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: I don't know, investigate how is that possible

SO_Drum says:
::scans for any shuttle or residual transporter traces::

CSO_Hazzem says:
Computer: Locate captain Bolitho

Host Orten says:
@::worries for his new friend ::

CTO_Esjam says:
Self: Oh dear :G'norf grabs Esjam’s leg::

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* Acknowledge if you get a chance can you deal with one of them

Host CO_Bolitho says:
T'Vok: This is the USS Seleya , what part of the prime directive do you not understand?

MO_Suder says:
::wonders where CTO is::  *OPS*: did you beam Esjam up too?

G`norf says:
@::Front right paw has grabbed the CTO::

CMO_Viper says:
::puts tricorder down::

CEO_Lira says:
: Taps fingers on Engineering console::

CMO_Viper says:
::covers up body::

OPS_Jameson says:
*MO*: the computer says that it did

CSO_Hazzem says:
<Computer> captain Bolitho is in the brig

TVok says:
CO Bolitho:  There is no part of the Prime Directive that I do not understand, sir.  In fact , if I remember rightly, my ancestors played a pivotal role in the formation of that directive

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO* i will send an engineering team to deck 4 sector 12 to recalibrate the plasma grid. The rest I can deal with from here.

CTO_Esjam says:
@::Jams the phaser rifle in G'norf's mouth and fires::

MO_Suder says:
*OPS*: well he's not here...  *CTO*: Vidas, are you there?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks over to the turbolift:: TL: Brig

CTO_Esjam says:
<@>

OPS_Jameson says:
:: beams the position of CTO's last whereabouts::

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* okay

G`norf says:
@::Recoils from phaser fire::

SO_Drum says:
::looks at his readings::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  G'norf lets loose of Esjam, just as Esjam beams

OPS_Jameson says:
Com:CTO: can youu read me?

G`norf says:
@::Falls to ground still confused where his prey has gone::

CIV_O-Riley says:
E-team: Please do recalibrations on the plasma grid on deck 4 section 12.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks around Bridge::

MO_Suder says:
::sees CTO appear in transporter pad...on his back:: CTO: you Ok?  ::scans him::

SO_Drum says:
::disturbed:: *CSO* I have found a federation shuttle that has been modified to look more Charnokan, its exhaust shows only traces of local fuels

Host CO_Bolitho says:
T'Vok : I'm aware of that but you were deliberately breaking the prime directive by sharing classified information with a culture that is not ready for first contact!

CTO_Esjam says:
::Materializes in transporter room, leg in a bit of a mess:: MO: I can't feel my leg

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: how’s things these days

CSO_Hazzem says:
::crosses his eyebrows:: *SO* can you identify the shuttle?

G`norf says:
@::Stunned, gives a mighty roar and sniffs the air, looking for the prey::

MO_Suder says:
*OPS*: emergency transport to Sickbay:: CTO: hold on...

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: bit hectic, but I’m coping.  How are you handling the Bridge?

MO_Suder says:
::continues to estimate damage to CTO’s leg::

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* no, it must have been hijacked I think , but from where?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: emergency transport of CTO and MO to Sickbay::

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: Ive to much in ME that needs doing to be here

G`norf says:
@::Licks the blood from his paw, shake his head and considers standing::

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Now this is bad timing ::Coughs up blood and clutches leg::

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* we cant get to it yet though it would attract to much attention

CIV_O-Riley says:
E-Team: is everything ok?

TVok says:
CO Bolitho:  Then it is logical to assume that you have no knowledge of what has caused my actions.  I am attempting to restore balance on this planet, due to the actions of my colleague, who took it upon himself to assist one side in this political situation

CMO_Viper says:
::goes back to office and sits down again::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: I wish I could help,

CEO_Lira says:
:: inputs data in to console::

MO_Suder says:
::looks up at CMO:  CMO: sir: we had a run in with something big...its ruptured his main artery  ::applies pressure::

CIV_O-Riley says:
<E-Team> CIV: Yepp. Everything’s going fine.

OPS_Jameson says:
*SO*: have you spotted a shuttle down on the surface?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO* Or it could be used by a traitor, use the main deflector as a giant sensor and try to identify the shuttle

CMO_Viper says:
::runs back over::

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO* are you going to remain on bridge?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO* report when you find anything, Hazzem out

SO_Drum says:
*OPS* Yes

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Main artery?  OK.

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* looks like it for a while shout if you need me

OPS_Jameson says:
*SO*: what has the CO said, and is there anything I can do to help?

MO_Suder says:
::looks up at CMO:: CMO: I’m going to need an arterial regenerator

Host CO_Bolitho says:
T'Vok : Listen carefully, your colleague has been found dead, he shared no information with the other government ::bluffing as even he does not know this for sure:: Tell me what you told the Northern government so we can repair the damage!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks into the brig:: CO: May I have a word with you sir, it's urgent

SO_Drum says:
*OPS* can you help me modify the main deflector to scan it more thoroughly?

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO*OK. I'll do if something's wrong

MO_Suder says:
CTO: don't look so worried, you'll be fine...but next time, try and beam a bit faster?  ::smiles::

OPS_Jameson says:
*SO*: I’ll work on it from up here

SO_Drum says:
*OPS* the captain hasn't given orders yet

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: wonders ::

TVok says:
CO Bolitho:  I told the Northern government nothing.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods at the CSO:: T'Vok: Will you excuse me?

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Okay, but he would have made a really good coat

OPS_Jameson says:
*SO*: okay, OPs out

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: This had better be important!

CMO_Viper says:
::moves over and grabs an arterial regenerator and brings it over to the MO::

TVok says:
CO Bolitho: Of course  ::sits again::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: I have disturbing news, sir

G`norf says:
@::Contemplates returning to last night's meal site::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at CTO:: CTO: glad to see your lousy sense of humour is still intact...

CEO_Lira says:
:: Still inputs data ::

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs coagulation activator and applies it to the CTO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Ensign Drum found some strange reading from the southern side of the planet

OPS_Jameson says:
:: starts to try to tie the sensors in with the deflector dish::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: thinks about lying in bed and sleeping a lot ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: What are they? ::frowns::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: There the bleeding has just about stopped.

MO_Suder says:
::begins to work on the ruptured artery::

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Can't help myself ::throws up::

SO_Drum says:
::works on the deflector dish::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: I analyzed these readings, I found a federation flux generator and several other federation equipment used down there

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I’m going to grab some Dermo-Plastic Strips.  I'll be right back.

SO_Drum says:
CEO: how much of the shields can I use before the duck blind collapses?

CIV_O-Riley says:
CNS: Are u free at the moment? If yes would you join me in engineering?

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to cupboard and grabs a few strips::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods:: CSO: That was good work by Ens Drum, can we transport it all up to the Seleya?

CEO_Lira says:
SO: how much do you need

CMO_Viper says:
::walks back over to the CTO and waits for his artery to be sealed up::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: we scanned the surface and we found a modified type 3 federation shuttle, it was modified to emit charnok readings

SO_Drum says:
CEO: I need a reasonably big scanner

MO_Suder says:
::releases her pressure::   CTO: how does that feel?

CNS_Lerner says:
*Civ*: Sorry Ensign .... if it is urgent you may join me in my office ...after your shift

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* i will be taking over duck blind

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: I'm afraid not sir, these objects were located inside the capital city and we can't remove them

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CNS* Yepp . Will do so.

CEO_Lira says:
< computer> slave engineering to main bridge

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: My leg hurts like hell, but everything else is fine

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: meaning that someone gave them these objects

CEO_Lira says:
SO: give me a few minutes

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sighs:: CSO: There is no way we can leave those items there, any suggestions?

SO_Drum says:
CEO: affirmative

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Done over there?

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO* Yepp. Be free to do. May I leave ME.

CIV_O-Riley says:
?

CEO_Lira says:
*CIV* Yep no worries

CIV_O-Riley says:
*CEO* thanks.

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at CTO:: CTO: you just can't handle a little pain...   ::uses a few cellular micro-sutures to seal artery totally::  CMO: just about...

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: leaves engineering ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Plays with frequencies and statistics::

MO_Suder says:
<seal>

SO_Drum says:
::checks all system he is going to use::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Well, we're trying to identify the shuttle to know what ship is it from. Removing these objects would cause the buildings using them to be destroyed

OPS_Jameson says:
*SO*: have you had any improvement with the sensors tied in?

MO_Suder says:
::uses dermal regenerator to seal wound totally::  CTO: good as new, sir...

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: they are using our technology

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: thinks about what to do now ::

SO_Drum says:
OPS: the CEO is giving me the power

CEO_Lira says:
*SO* I can give you twenty percent, how’s that?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: That’s not good; can we beam a team into the shuttle and fly it aboard the Seleya?

SO_Drum says:
CEO: great

CTO_Esjam says:
:Looks down at his leg:: MO: Nice work. Now, about that second date

OPS_Jameson says:
:: reroutes power to balance what CEO is giving::

SO_Drum says:
::starts the scan of the shuttle::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: the shuttle is in a very strict security zone, we'll try to send a team down there to get it, I volunteer

CEO_Lira says:
:: monitors duck blind::

MO_Suder says:
::helps CTO sit up:: CTO: what did you have in mind?   ::moves closer::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I think you can hanlde him.  ::walks back to office::

SO_Drum says:
::watches::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods::CSO: liase with the Lt. Esjam prep a team, I want you to go in with the minimal contact with any of the Charnok's

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: moves to the bar ( ten forward )::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at CMO::  ~~~~CMO: yes sir...~~~~

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: oh something quiet, without monstrous carnivores

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: yes sir

CMO_Viper says:
::smiles back::

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* all I can find now is that its basically armed

Host Orten says:
@::Gives the Order for a test flight ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: hums to herself quietly::  Self:  hmmmm  mmmm m  mm

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: enters bar ::

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: You bored?

MO_Suder says:
CTO: sounds like my cup of tea...how about Lake Madres on Betazed?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO* nothing about where is it from?

CMO_Viper says:
::opens computer and looks over readings of the Bajoran laying dead in his Sick Bay::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: looks around ::

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* no sir nothing, we would have to go close

OPS_Jameson says:
::looks up suddenly::  CEO: a bit, but also enjoying the quiet!  :: smiles::

Host Orten says:
@::Hears the Countdown::

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Sounds good to me. But first we should report to the Captain. Can you help me to the bridge?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A team of Southern military pilots gets into the shuttle, and prepares for takeoff

CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks to the turbolift:: TL:bridge *SO* keep trying ensign *CTO* Report to the bridge lieutenant

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* it is too heavily guarded to try anything, we could destroy it however

CIV_O-Riley says:
barkeeper: give me a cup of milk . Please. !!!!

OPS_Jameson says:
::looks at sensors and notices power signature from shuttle::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The shuttlecraft launches, on a flight path towards the Northeast

CTO_Esjam says:
*CSO* On may way ::Leans on Kes for some support::

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: Join the club but the peacefulness is nice

OPS_Jameson says:
*CSO*: I think the shuttle is trying for take off!

MO_Suder says:
CTO: of course... ::sighs:: ...I suppose you're "sir" again now...  ::helps CTO onto his feet::

SO_Drum says:
*CSO* the shuttle has launched

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: tell me about it!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::enters the bridge:: SO: what? Predict its course

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: drinks his cold milk ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Smiles::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: its flying north to the northern capital

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: Only in front of the Captain ::smiles and puts his arm around her shoulders wincing with the effort::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks back at the Vulcan in the brig:: T'Vok now where were we?

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: a shuttle has just taken off from the surface.  it is a stolen shuttle sir

SO_Drum says:
CSO: it changed path

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: can we tractor it ensign?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* a Federation shuttle?

SO_Drum says:
CSO: it is now heading for the northeast

TVok says:
CO Bolitho:  You were accusing me of passing information to the North side of the planet.

OPS_Jameson says:
*CSO*:  I can try sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: keep tracking it ensign

MO_Suder says:
::laughs::  CTO: you just wait till i catch up on you...  ::begins to guide him towards the TL::  CTO: I can't deaden the pain any more...sorry

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The shuttlecraft changes course after a few minutes, direct course for the Northern capital

SO_Drum says:
CSO: it is heading for a secured area again

OPS_Jameson says:
:: attempts to tractor shuttle::

MO_Suder says:
<deaden>

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::holds up hand signaling the Vulcan to be quite while he waits for OPS to answer him::

CIV_O-Riley says:
:: stands up and leaves the bar ::

SO_Drum says:
CSO: it is going to fly straight towards the northern capital

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: It's fine; I've had worse. ::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Ops establishes a tractor lock on the shuttlecraft...

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: yes sir, however, it has been running on local fuels!

CEO_Lira says:
:: Waits to see what happens::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: thank you ensign

Host Orten says:
@:::Calls for the Shuttle to Return to base ::

SO_Drum says:
OPS: well done

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: a tractor beam is on the shuttle

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The shuttle pilots report that they are unable to comply, something's holding them...

OPS_Jameson says:
CSO: can we put a duck blind on the shuttle?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* Get a lock on the shuttle with a tractor beam ::turns and runs for leaving the brig::

MO_Suder says:
::puts her "doctor" look on:: CTO: now listen, i want you to rest that leg...if it gets too painful, I can give you permission to take some time off...and you are to take it...understood?

Host Orten says:
@::Wonders::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: we have the shuttle, and I am blocking their communications

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: not while it's tractored, pull it over to shuttle bay 2

SO_Drum says:
OPS: we could just as well beam it in, it would attract just as much attention

OPS_Jameson says:
::blocks shuttles communications::

CTO_Esjam says:
MO: I certainly will doctor

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::huffing and puffing:: *OPS* Beam out the inhabitants and keep them in the transporter buffers!

CMO_Viper says:
::opens cargo bay door and jumps::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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